
LEGACY COLLECTION

 2020 sauvignon blanc

OUR STORY
In 1983, Tony and Herta(HB) Peju purchased thirty acres in the famed 
Rutherford district of the Napa Valley. They worked hard to build a 
winery, plant estate vineyards and raise their family. They remain 
family-owned, with their two daughters, Ariana and Lisa guiding the 
business today. Ariana and Lisa are bringing �esh innovation while 
maintaining the meticulous focus on quality that began over 35 years 
ago. With its landmark tower and warm hospitality, PEJU Winery is an 
integral part of the Napa Valley landscape.

8466 st helena hwy, rutherford, ca 94573  |  707.963.3600  |  peju.com

TASTING & DETAILS
Vibrant aromas of grape�uit and tropical citrus leap �om the glass. 
The tropical notes linger while hints of green apple and green pear 
emerge. White peach and passion �uit weave together on the palate to 
create a so� yet re�eshingly crisp finish. The layers of this wine create 
so much intrigue on the palate they invite you back for one more sip.

Appellation:  Napa Valley
Composition:  100% Sauvignon Blanc
Harvest:  August 2020
Bottling:  March 2021
Release:  April 2021
Production:  10,200 cases
Winemaker:  Sara Fowler
Alcohol: 13.5%

VINEYARDS
We believe that great wines are made in the vineyard and we are 
committed to farming sustainably and naturally to preserve these 
properties for the long term. All six of our estate vineyards are certified 
Fish Friendly and two of our estate-grown vineyards contribute to the 
richness of this wine; Persephone and Tess. 

VINTAGE
The 2020 season will be remembered for factors beyond the normal 
measurements. Here in the valley, it was a warm, dry winter and we 
didn't start to see rain and cold weather until the end of March. Summer 
brought very cool mornings and very warm days. The white wine harvest 
started in early August. While the 2020 Napa Valley harvest proved to be 
one of the most challenging in history, we remain committed to bottling 
wines of the highest quality. 

ACCLAIM
2020 vintage 

93 Points, The Tasting Panel 
90 Points, Wine Enthusiasts
92 Points, American Fine Wine 
Competition


